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Report on charity’s vital work to improve the lives of poor families in Sri Lanka

Kingsley Healthcare founders Daya and Sumi Thayan witnessed the devastation of the tsunami on 
Boxing Day 2004 while they were staying at the Sri Lankan resort of Bentota. 

Responding to the disaster, which resulted in 60,000 people being declared dead on the island with 
many more unaccounted for, they set up the Lotus Foundation in February 2005, a registered UK 
charity to support those affected.

The charity has gone on to improve the life of  
children, displaced families and provided much 
needed community relief in south, west, north 
and east. We have helped several thousands of 
families over the last 14 years.

In 2014, the government opened up access to 
north and east of Sri Lanka. As Daya and his  
family originated from Point Pedro, in the north  
of Sri Lanka, it was always his plan to set up a 
foundation there, dedicated to his parents. The 
the new charity, linked to the Lotus Foundation, 
came to fruition in 2014 when they built a 
purpose built facility in their family ancestral land.

The Objectives of the Lotus Foundation
 1. Promoting and protecting the physical and mental health of orphaned children in Sri Lanka.
 2. To advance their education by providing and assisting in the provision of educational facilities  
  and equipments
 3. To promote, develop and maintain educational courses for selected students in the area from  
  under-privileged homes for furtherance of their educational pursuits and grant scholarships 
  for further education. 
 4. To organize healthcare programs, social welfare programs, community support programs.
 5. To promote, develop and facilitate the growth of public relations and dissemination and  
  propagation of views, ideas and beliefs of people.



Support for single parent families
Many women struggling to support families on their own have approached the foundation and 
requested financial assistance for their children’s education study materials and additional class  
expenses.

Some of the youngsters lost their parents as a result of the civil war that ended in 2009; others have 
suffered the loss of a parent from illnesses such as cancer or kidney disease.

The charity has supported families according to economic need, covering the cost of tuition and study 
materials. This has led to a significant uplift in attainment levels at GCE O level and GCE A level.

All the families appreciate our support and give the foundation regular updates on their children’s 
progress; meanwhile, the young people themselves have benefited from an improved learning  
environment.

Heartening success stories include one girl whose mother and father are both disabled; she obtained 
A grades in all nine of her O levels and went on to study commerce in her A level studies. She and her 
family continue to show their appreciation for the foundation’s support. We support over 300  
children and younger adults.

University student allowances
Many families struggling with day-to-day finances do not have sufficient means to support sons or 
daughters through university. In such cases, the foundation awards scholarships to cover some of the 
expenses.

Many students appreciate our support and are only able to complete their university course thanks to 
a monthly allowance from the foundation. One example is a girl whose parents are both sick with no 
means of supporting her – thanks to the scholarship she was able to buy all the study materials she 
needed to finish university.
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Projects in the North of Sri Lanka



Funding meals for children and pensioners in a home supported by charity
We support vulnerable pensioners, children and their immediate families who live in the home in the 
Alvai and Nelliayaddy area. 

The children are orphans or come from poor single parent families and are admitted to the home so 
they can focus on their studies. We also offer monthly distribution of food to less well-off families.

The homes rely on charity support and the foundation provides funding to help with the cost of 
meals, clothing, medical and other supplies.

The home appreciate our foundation and we receive regular invites to its cultural events and  
functions; there is close contact between the home and foundation officials.

Rajarani pensioners’ welfare home
There is a pensioners’ welfare home, run by Jeorge Iruthayarajah, a social worker and chairman of the 
urban council for Point Pedro, located near the foundation.

The home provides a range of services, including free medical check-ups, and our foundation provides 
a monthly grant towards food costs as well as covering other expenses.

Our support has enabled the home’s founder to reach out to an increasing number of deserving  
people and we are seeing increasing numbers over the last 12 month period.

Local people regularly support events at the home which has become an important part of the 
community. A testament to this is that Mr Iruthayarajah received a massive vote in the local election 
and was appointed as chairman of the Urban Council of Point Pedro.
 
Covering tuition fees from grade six up to GCE O levels and A levels
In Sri Lanka’s Northern Province, many parents - especially those with two or more children - struggle 
to meet the cost of after-school tuition which gives young people a vital lift in their educational  
attainment.

Our foundation started to run free tuition classes for lower income families; we started with two  
students at the end of 2016 and have increased the number to 120 today.



The community greatly appreciates our support which has led to a significant uplift in students’  
exam grades. For A level physics, we run revision classes with an experienced Hartley College  
teacher – results for Aug 2018 candidates showed a 100pc pass rate.

Three students were selected for the Engineering faculty. We have also started rapid revision courses 
for A level and O level classes covering key subjects. This is aimed at children from families with no 
income or the ability to send them for private tuition.
 
Computer Courses
Our foundation provides computer courses for gifted students who have passed their O levels and A 
levels.
They graduate with certificates in MS Office and Desk Top Publishing which help them gain entry into 
a range of jobs, including those in the banking sector and printing industries.

More than 65 students have successfully completed the courses and 30 are currently working towards 
their certificates. 

Successes include 10 students who have gone on to use their computer skills at university; three  
obtained employment in a private bank, four now work for an audit firm and several others have jobs 
in the printing and video editing industries.

Water Purification Plant for Girls’ High School
Our foundation has installed drinking water facilities at the Methodist Girls’ High School in Point  
Pedro.  

The project followed a visit by Daya and Sumi Thayan who were honoured as chief guests at the 
school’s annual sports day in 2018. 

New storage tanks connected to a water purification plant will help to remedy the problem of kidney 
diseases and urinary tract infections which affect the wider population in an area which has a  
shortage of drinking water.

Our foundation has also funded a CCTV system 
at the school as they were unable to provide 
adequate security for young girls. This has been 
a worrying problem for the school in keeping the 
children safe. 

We have purchased all the musical instruments 
for the band at MGHS school. This enabled them 
to provide the coaching. They have recently won 
awards at a regional school event.



Medical Camp services to school students and the wider community
The foundation funds regular drop-ins to provide free medical and eye check-ups; every year we issue 
over 100 students and pensioners with free glasses.

We work in partnership with the district health authorities and responded to the request of the 
medical officer for health, Dr. G. Senthooran, who asked us to provide glasses for over 30 school  
students whose parents could not afford them.

Dry food rations for poor families in Point Pedro, Alvai and Nelliaddy
A new service for the foundation has been to provide monthly dry food parcels for needy families, 
including single parents or parents who are sick or disabled.

Thanks to publicity through word of mouth and in the local media, hundreds of people now benefit 
from regular help.

Support for schools to boost attainment
Our foundation has provided funds to support extra tuition classes at Hartley College and the 
Methodist Girls’ High School with a view to improving exam results. This initiative has seen hundreds 
of children getting help at schools.

We also agreed to help needy parents meet the cost of boarding fees at Hartley College. Currently, 
over 25 children are being funded. 

A consequent improvement in A level results has seen 12 Hartley College students go on to study  
engineering, seven medicine and several others commerce; the Methodist Girls’ High School also saw 
an uplift in results with many students entering university and a high number passing all their exams.



Funding Methodist Church Sunday School
The Rev D. Alagarajah, from Point Pedro Methodist Church, approached our foundation to support its 
Sunday school. 

We agreed to provide funding for the school which provides instruction in prayer, as well as covering 
school subjects and behaviour issues. 

We are also contributing to the shortfall of diocese contribution to the Church of England. The church 
appreciates our support which has enabled the Sunday school to go from strength to strength.

Support for weekly Yoga Classes
Yoga helps students to study better by maintaining their physical wellbeing. 

We have a fully trained teacher to teach yoga at weekly classes; we have noticed a big improvement 
in the behaviour of students taking up yoga as well as an uplift in academic results. Parents noted the 
same improvements at a parents’ meeting.

Mentoring programme and career guidance
Many Northern Province students have been unaware of the educational opportunities in other 
parts of Sri Lanka. Our foundation, therefore, runs a program for post A level students to provide 
information on available higher level courses across Sri Lanka and worldwide; we have also launched 
a mentoring programme led by Daya and Sumi Thayan.

Career guidance covering professions such as accountancy is also being offered.



Health care awareness seminar for students
Monthly health care awareness seminars were held in association with the regional Public Health 
Inspectorate.

We have also supported seminars covering human rights and specifically the rights of children.

Vanni children’s home
We built the Vanni children’s home to provide accommodation for children who have lost their  
parents or been left by them for various reasons. There are 27 children living in the home who are 
supported with food, clothing and education. The children are well taken care of and progress in  
their lives.



University student allowances
Scholarships were awarded to students from families struggling with day-to-day finances to enable 
them to pursue higher education studies at local universities. Students studying management,  
engineering and medical science were helped throughout their four to five years in higher education.

One success story is that of an engineering student who finished his higher education successfully and 
has been able to find a good job in Sri Lanka.

Funding tuition fees and stationery for students in primary and secondary education
During 2018, financial assistance was provided to several students from families with limited means 
so they could attend tuition classes to support their primary and secondary education.

Families believe these classes play a vital role in their children achieving academic success and this was 
borne out by a notable year-on-year improvement in students’ results.

Several students were also helped through the provision of essential stationery for their primary 
educations.

In addition, a laptop computer was donated to the nursery school at Omatta to introduce pupils to 
modern technology.
 
Support for Haldanduwana Children’s Home
Haldanduwana Children’s Home, run by four staff, cares for 25 girls, aged six to 12, who are going 
through their primary education.

During 2018, funds were provided to support children’s educational needs and meal provision as well 
as supporting the cost of school maintenance, health and safety work and all other requirements to 
improve living standards.

Omatta Temple renovation work
The renovation of the Omatta Temple was a major project in 2018 and one warmly endorsed by local 
people. Urgent repair work was planned and carried out following discussions with the monk of the 
temple.

Projects in South of Sri Lanka



Provision of tuition classes
Tuition classes are provided to children in the Omatta area in order to improve their educational  
attainment.

More than 25 students are currently attending Grade 5 scholarship classes supporting them to move 
to a school with better facilities and to take advantage of available government subsidies.

In addition, classes for mathematics and science are being put on for students in Grades 7 to 10 to 
prepare them for O level examinations while classes in English and IT are also being provided, lifting 
attainment levels over the past year.

There are two levels of English classes focusing on grammar and the spoken language; in IT, a basic 
course focuses on the Microsoft Office package and Internet use while an advance course focuses on 
graphic design, web design and programing to help students pursue a career in the field of IT. 

Foundation’s positive impact
The principal of Omatta Junior School, Jinadari Brahmana, described the Lotus Foundation as “a 
glittering star shining for the sake of needy children”.

In a letter of thanks, he said the arrival of the foundation had transformed the whole village 
community through its support of the school as well as youngsters from needy families.

Gifted children who had reached the level to study for A levels were now given scholarships if their 
families could not afford their education.

Meanwhile, younger children from similar backgrounds were able to study for O levels with the help 
of monthly allowances.

Pupils across the whole school were benefiting from evening tuition classes in maths, science, English 
and IT held in a local temple.

The foundation had funded a new multi-purpose building complex to provide the school with more 
quality space for teaching.

Improvements to the school meant there had been a steady rise in its number of pupils.



New building project for Omatta Junior School
The Lotus Foundation is planning to undertake a project to build a two storey building in the junior 
school for use as a library. After an initial discussion with the school principal, teachers and the  
students, the foundation understood the importance of a library to the school.

Daya Thayan and his wife Sumi and the staff in Sri Lanka will be involved in a ceremony to install the 
foundation stone in February 2019 when the construction will officially start. The expected budget for 
the project is LKR 7 million.

Positive feedback from two school students.

L.A. Erandika Liyanarachchi
“The services provided by the foundation to the community made a huge difference in the area. The 
facilities in Ommatta are minimal. Your decision to build a two story building in the school is greatly 
appreciated. We are grateful for your support and hope you do more good things for the community 
in the future. You are very special.”

W.A.Kavindya Madushani
“The school was desperate for a two storey building for so long and we can’t thank you enough for 
funding for this project. And also your contribution to the temple is great. We are blessed to have 
your support and it certainly made a difference in our lives.”

A letter of thanks from the temple monk
Monk Hakuruwela Narada Thero wrote: “I am grateful on behalf of our village for the support you 
always give us.

“Omatta School aims to produce peaceful, well-mannered students who have an ambition to become 
useful people in the world, but they did not have classroom facilities and a peaceful environment to 
do their studies.

“The support you gave by building a complete complex, including a computer lab, has been life 
changing.

“Thank you very much Lotus Children’s Foundation for the glorious support you always provide for 
Omatta village and its children.”


